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The Basque Whaling Establishments. i n Labrador 4536-1632 - A Summary
'SELMA.HUXLE,Y BARKHAM*

Contrary to the spurious .claims of writers on the history of Similarly, the whalingtechniques that. Basquesbrought to
whaling who havebased their findings on secondary evidence, .Labrador were those they had already per€ected in European
the Basques never,at any paint, chased whales'furtherand fur- waters. Itwas their-expertise in these -skills and techniques that
theroutintotheAtlanticuntil
they collidedwith North allowed the Basquesto create a highly successful monopolyof
America. This ridiculous legend mustbe laid to .rest once and the whaling:enterprise in Labrador.
However, the geographical positioning of the newNorth
for all.
due to
.Basque whaling was. essentially coastal. The Basques .had Americanwhalingestablishmentswas.not.entirely
3asque enterprise. Previous Breton voyages* had, pioneered
practised. whaling along their own -coasts from at least the
twelfth century. and,probably before. It is clear.that during the .the Strait of Belle Isle for.cod-fishing, and gradually French
sixteenth century theBiscay whale was still by nomeans exter- Basques, .following the Breton lead,. appear. t o have brought
minated, and well into the seventeenth century Basques con- back-repomof .fabulous whaling grounds. This area was soon
tinued to send small whalingcrews out to Asturiasand Galicia to becomeknown as the GrandBay, a . narrow strait with
shore which
,for ShoreLbased whaling operations. However, by the 154Os, several deep-water harbours alongthenorth
simultaneously with this winter whaling along the Cantabrian opens into the Gulf of St: Lawrence; Thead-fishing is still
coast, there. had been established .aiong the southern shore of excellent in the strait. In the sixteenth centuryvast numbers of
whales migrated.regularlypast thesecapes and islands on their
Labrador a far more important Basque whaling industry.
The commercial skills required for the organization of trans- .way in and out of the gulf.
We know that Bretons had sent
the earliestvoyages (prior to
atlanticfishingvoyageshadoriginally.developedamong
Basques from the .fitting out and victualling of pilchard- and 1536) 'to this region, not only from the documentary evidence
but also fromthe .toponymy. Earlycartographyshowsthe
hake-fishing(and trading) expeditions to the Irish . Sea.
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FIG. 2. Chateau Bay, theentrance between basalticrock formationswhich gave
the harbour its name. (Photo: S. Rowlev.)

This has been .of intense interest to underwater archaeologists
since it is the earliest .wreck
to have been located in Canadian
waters to date.
The site has also been of interest
to biologists, as the remains
of whale skeletons have beenfound in association with the
wreck. ,For biologiststhestretch of harbour known as the
Tracey shore (Fig. 4) is probably of the most vital interest,
since it represents a form of whale cemetery
or ossuary where
the Basques apparently disposed of the majority of carcasses in
order to keep the working areasof the harbour clearof piles of
bone. But whale bones and baleen’are not the only tangible
evidenceforlarge-scaleBasqueactivity.Vastquantitiesof
curved red tiles (Fig. 5) are to be found in all the places used
by Basques as establishments for processingand boiling down
whaleblubber. They were used to roof both the ovens or furnaces (Pig.,6 ) where the heavy copper cauldrons were apparently kept boiling night and
day, and the cooperagesor cabins
where the coopers often made up well over loo0 barrels per
voyage for storing the whale oil.
Since .anywhere from 6 o o o . to 9000 barrels of whale oil
would have been sent back to Europe every year from Red Bay
during the peak period of exploitation, with another 8ooO or
9OOO barrels from St. Modeste, Chateau Bay,,and other harbours,it ‘is not surprising that later travellers
to Labrador
reported. findingconsiderabledebrisleftoverfromthis

place names along the north shores of the Strait of
Belle,Isle,
from the islandof Belle Isle to theSt. Paul River, to havebeen
almost entirely based on Breton toponymy
- forinstance,
suchtypicallyBretonplacenames
as Brest,BlancSablon,
Crozon or Croddon, and St. Maudet (Fig. l).3 Curiously, one
of the exceptionsto this rule seems to have been the Labrador
harbour known in the sixteenth century as ‘‘LesButtes ”, and
now called Red Bay;which.derives both its old and new names
from the red granite bluffs (Fig.
2) that stand outas a landmark
halfwayalongthecoastbetweenChateauBayandBlanc
Sablon.
Red Bay (Fig. 3) is the harbour for. which we have, at the
moment, the largest quantity of whaling references, including
piracy documentsin the 1550s, records of a disastrous wintering in 1576-77, and a will written shortly thereafter for a dying
Basque, the first known Canadian
wi1.l. There are references to
Basques on this coast from 1536 onwards,. but the. majority of
the documentation concernsthe years between.1548 and1588;
the last known Basque wintering in Red Bay was in 1603. It
was. also inRed Bay that in the
autumn.of 1565 the galleonSun
Juan, from the harbour of Pasajes, was sunk with nearly a
thousand barrels of whale oi1,already stowed aboard. Documents found in Valladolid andOiiate led to the location of this
galleon.by a Parks Canada diving team nearly three years ago.

FIG. 4.

Hydrographic survey map of Red Bay.
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withanoccasionalpieceofcaribou
or awild duck, was
healthy and satisfyimg. Very large quantities of
cider, wine,
and hip’s biscuit were takento the Grand Bay aboard Basque
galleons; the local food supplywas supplemented by an average of two-and-a-half to three Bordeaux barrels of cider or
wine and at least three to four quintals of biscuit, for each
member of the crew. Dried peas, beans, chickpeas, olive oil,
mustard seed, and .bacon added variety to the diet.
It is evident that for a 450-ton Basque ship carrying100 or
more men, a normal provision for a Labrador voyage would
have included approximately 300 hogshead of cider and wine
plus 300-400quintals of ship’s biscuitas well as other dry provisions. It can be seen from the extent of supplies for
just one
whalingvoyagethatthemerchantswhoinvestedin.these
large-scale expeditions were in.a different category from the
backers of small-scale cod-fishing voyages of 14-30 men. The
FIG. 5 . View over archaeological site to the barge used by underwater archmerchantswhoorganizedtheLabradorwhalingenterprise
aeology team. Note pile of Basque roofing tiles in .foreground. (Photo: M.
wece men with a solid financia1.background
and.a good dealof
Barkham.)
experience, both in money-raisingand in the insurance indusenergetic production, although few people recognized that-.thistry. Without extensive financial backing anda well-organized
was the .remains of a Basque whaling .industry. Sir Joseph
insuranceindustry,thesevoyages
would havebeenimposBanks, for instance, thought that the tiles and whale bone he
sible.Theefficiencyofmarinersandfishermen
had to be
saw on an island in Chateau Bay had been left there by.Vikings
matched by the
intelligent
operations.
of
Basque
(Lysaght, 1971:131).
“money-~men’!, owners of Basque iron foundries, and shipThe certainty that these finds both underwater and on land
builders;
are genuinely Basque is due to the available documentation.
There were four major financial centres in the Basque counAmong the.items taken.over on two 1566 voyages
by two cap- try that were directly connected with rnariti.me activities
tains from ‘Deva, Miguel. de Cerain and Ynigo de Ybartola, Bayonne, San Sebastian, Bilbao, and Vitoria - while several
were 6OOO ti1es;earth or clay for lining the ovens,18 axes for smaller inland ‘towns provideda good share of the capital for
chopping down trees, and “nails for the cabins”. There are
Terranova ventures.. Marquina, Elorrio, Eibar, Elgoibar, Azexplanatoryreferencesinthedocuments
for, nearlyallthe
peitia,Vergara, and Oiiatewereonlyafew
of thesmall
items that are currently being excavated atRed Bay, and there manufacturing towns . whose wealthy merchant . f a d i e s inare often explicit descriptionsin lawsuits which throw light on vested in whaling. and cod-fishing voyages.
the daily life of the Basques in Labrador.
It should be pointed out that long .before the sixteenth cenAt a time when many Europeans lived a marginal existence tury began the .Basque country .was the pivotal centre for exand severe famine was not unknown; it must have been a hap- port,of-.Castilianwool northward to Flanders, and for export,
py surprise for the Basque crews .to .find that the New Land
mainly southward, of ‘Basque iron and a variety of manufacwhich Cartier had unflatteringly described as “the ‘land that tured items such,.as nails, horseshoes, ,and iron hoops for .barGod ,gave Cain” (Biggar, 1924:22)‘was, in fact, abundant in rels, arquebuses, machetes, pikes, and axes. With the opening
fish and game, and that a diet
based largely on cod and salmon, up,of the Spanishand Portuguese empires in the East and West
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lndies, largerand larger quantities of these iron products from mands by the King.for -Spanish Basque shipsthere were three
the Basque country were shipped down and reexported-from new factors that led eventually tothe total disintegrationof the
Seville and Lisbon. Moreover,.it is important to realise that Basque whaling industry in Labrador. The first major factor
the majorityof ships on the Seville-Caribbean run were built
in was the opening of the Svalbard fisheries. According to the
the Basque country. This participationinthe “Camera de Las Histoire du Puys nommt Spitsberghe (published in Amsterdam
Indias” gave Spanish Basque shipbuilding
an added incentive. “a I’enseigne du Carte Nautique” in the autumn of 1613), it
The newly-launchedgalleons often. did just two or three. was during the summer of 1613 thata disastrous confrontation
voyages toTerranwa, and werethen sold at a profit in.Sevi1le. between the English and the Basques occurred in
Spitsbergen.
Sixteenth-centuryFrenchBasquesnormallybuiltmuch
Yetin spite of the fact that both French and Spanish ships
smaller ships,.but they were equally
expert .mariners andentre- received appalling treatment from the English that summer,
preneurs. They had certainly sent experimental whaling exthere were several documented
attempts on the partof Basques
peditions to Labrador before Basque merchantson the Spanish to whale in “Norwegian” waters and in “Frisland” during
side of the frontier became interestedin the new whaling enter- later years of that decade. Basque efforts in Northern Europrise. By the 154Os, when the earliest.availab1e Spanish docu- pean waters .appear never to havebeenvery
successful.
ments on Labrador whaling werewritten, the expeditions were However, the fact that such attempts
were made at all appears
no longer experimental. They were a resounding financial suc- to indicate thatLabrador whaling was beginningto lose its atcess from their inception.. Not only was there an appreciative traction, which leads us to the second factor that apparently inmarket for “lumera”, as the whale. oil used for lighting pur- fluenced its decline.
poses was called, but also “sain” or “grasa de ballena” was
There is evidence that southward movement
of the Inuit popneeded for mixing with tar and oakum for caulking ships, as ulation from.northern Labrador made the peaceful prosecution
well as in some textile industries. Large cargoes of whale oil of the whale fisherymore and mure difficulr. Ifthe account of
were being deliveredto.Brjstol, London, and Flanders by .the the Basque historian Lope de Isasti, written in 1625, is to be
end of the 154Os, and in spite of anoutbreak of piratical at- even partially believed, the new opposition came from-men
tacks between French and Spanish Basques during the 155Os, “called Eskimaos, who are inhuman, because they suddenly
deliveries to England and Flanders continued.
attack-our men with their bows and arrows (with which they
When peace was established, after the Valois marriage, an are very dextrous) and killand eatthem”. While the Montagera of intensive whale exploitation began in
the Strait of Belle nais Indians were apparently helpful and warned the Basques
of the approach of the “Eskimaos”, it is certainly true that
Isle.Ifwe consider the quantity ofoilbroughtbackfrom
Labrador by an average of 15 ships per-year (although there there are at least three separate references in parish records
by
were at least.20 ships participating in the exploitation during kept between 1575imd 1618 to several Basques being killed
“savages”,
and
there
are
published
references
by
Jesuit
the peak years), and-ifwe consider loo0 barrels per ship asan
priests underlining the fact that Inuit were militantly opposed
average cargo (although a few ships could carry as many as
2000 hogsheads weighing 400 lb. each), thenwe are faced. to the presence of European’fishermenon theLabrador coast..
It is still unclear to what extent these Inuitincursions are to
with a minimum average production of 15 OOO barrels per
be
blamed for the Basques’ abandonment of their traditional
year. There are reports of whales that yielded anywhere bewhaling
grounds, or whether growing competition.from Dutch
tween 50 and 140barrels of oil, but taking the lowestfigure as
and
English
traders and pirates influenced , h e Basque move;
the safest figure, at least 300 whales were killed annually in
first
into
the
Gulf
of St. Lawrence and thenonuptheSt.
the Strait of Belle Isle, an average of about 20 per ship. Along
Lawrence
River.
Nevertheless,
this last factor, the piratical atwith this annual catchthere was also a considerab1e.wastageof
whales, those thathad been harpooned and badly wounded but tacks of English and Dutchships on Basque fishermen, is well
a Basque vessel
had escaped to die higher up in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and documented. Itis logical to suppose that when
those that were referred to in the 1570s as “thousands of car- from Motrico, with Agustin de Yturribalpga as captain, was
casses” floating in the strait. The quotation, from a 1575 found in 1632‘sailingup the west coast of Newfoundland from
St. George’s to Ferrol, (apparently fitted outfor both cod and
lawsuit, is presumably a poetic exaggeration.
whale)thatthe ship’s route was indicative of a new trend
Itwould be unwise to speculateon the totalnumberof
de Hoywhales killed during the 1560s and 1570s until more complete whichwascertainlynotin.voguewhenMartin
data have been collected. However, by the 1580s there were arsabal’s rourier was first publishedin1579.
By 1632 Basques were finding
it safer to fish in more remote
signs of depletion in the.whale stocks, as ships were returning
half-empty. Since h e 1580s also coincided with a period of parts of the gulf, the whalers at the “C6te-Nord” establishdepletion in the.number of Spanish Basqueships available for mentssuch as.Mingan and Escoumins(and’nearthe Saguenay)
the Terranova whaling.voyages, due to destruction of ships in and the cod-fishers around the Gasp6Peninsula, off the island
of “Capusall” (now called Bonaventure Island), or at places
the King’s armadas, there is some possibi€ity that the whale
stocks had a chance to recuperate slightly during the 1590s and such as Paspkbiac, Shippegan and Caraquet. There, until-the
early 16OOs, but .there are also indications that the number of end of the seventeenth century, they were relatively free from
French Basque whaling vessels increased when the
Spanish- human .predators - whether native or European.
Gone werethe days of the. 1560s to 1580s, when well-armed
Basque whaling industry was on the wane.
At the beginning of the seventeenth century, apart from de- Basque ships of up to 600 to 700 tons dominated theStrait of
,
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NOTES
Belle Isle, and when marauders would have been swept away
with several rounds of cannon. Later, during the eighteenth
‘Apart from the documentationin the ArchivodeProtocolos de
century, there wereFrenchBasquewhalingventures
to
Guip&cw, in Comgimiento archives in Tolosa and in the Archivo de
Labrador, oftenbased at Louisbourg, and large tracts of
la Real Chancilkria in Valladolid, there is agood contemporary
southern Labrador were granted as seigneuriesto Qu6bec mer- source of informationabout Basque! maritimeventures: Lope de
Isasti, Compena’io Historial de la M.N. y M. L. Provincia de Guip&chants, but that is a very different story. By then neither codc w , first published in San Sebastian in 1850 but written in 1625.
fishing nor whaling was
of prime importanceto Basques on the
There appears to have been a difference of at least 10-15 years beSpanish side of the frontier, though Spanish Basques looked
tween the first recorded Breton voyages and the fvst
Basque voyages
enviously across the border at their more fortunate cousins.
to “les Terres Neuves”. Forsome of the documentation see: Jacques
A few of the 14 Spanish Basque ports that frequently sent
Bernard, Navires et Gem de Mer d Bordeaux. S.E.V.P.E.N., 1%8,
and H.P. Biggar, LcsprecUrseurs de Jacques Cartier, 1497-1534, Otgalleons to Labrador should be mentioned briefly. First and
tawa, 1913.
foremost, the harbour of Pasajes, considered to be the best
Wn the coast of Finisthre, when approaching theGoulet de Brest and
port on the entire coast between Bordeaux andLa Coruiia, was
immediately north of Le Conquet, the Anse des
Blancs Sablons can be
the harbour where the vast majority of large Basque whalers
found beside an island called L’Ilette; immediately to the south of
discharged their cargoes andwheretheyfittedout
for the
Brest lies the peninsula of Crozon, known also as Croddon in the sixwhaling voyages. Although French Basque ships were occateenth century. In Labrador this combination of names, though with
sionally fitted out at Bordeaux, and some Spanish Basque mer- transformed spelling, is clear on the Basque map “Faict a Plaiqanw
par Pierre Detcheverry Dorre de St. Jan de Luz pour Monsr. Parat
chants cooperated with ship owners as far west as Santander,
Gouverneur dePlesanCe en lisle de TerreNeufe - 1689 -”. Other verPasajes was the preferred harbour for both French and Spanish sions of thesenamesaregiven
in theroutier
of “Piarres
Basques because ithad a deep-water entrance and afforded ex- Detcheverry”(orDorre):
LiburuhaudaJxasocoNabigacionecaa,
cellent shelter from Biscaystorms. The small harbours at river
printed in Bayonne, 1677; and also in the original French edition of
the routier: L e s Voyages Avanturewr du Capitaine Martin de Hoyarmouths such as Orio, Deva, Zumaya, and Lequeitio had dansabal, Habitant de cubibum, printed in Bordeaux, 1579. For further
gerous bars which made re-entrance into
the rivers difficult exexplanation see Barkham (1977).
cept at high tides and under optimum conditions.However, it
4“Les Buttes” a p s to have lost its usefulness by 1689 as it does
was precisely on the banks of these and other rivers that the
not figure on Detcheverry Dorre’s map, although it was described in
large Basque galleons were built. The shipyards were often
detail by Hoyarsabal in 1579 and appears onthe Petrus Plancius map
2-3 km upstream so as to be as near as possible to the supplies of ca. 1592: Nova Fmncia, alio nomine dicta Terranova.
of oak for shipbuilding.
Though hemp, cordage, and sails for Basque ships often
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Labrador whaling industry and the West Indian
run.On lintels
of doorways in Pasajes, Renteria, Motrico, Orio, and other
towns, carvings of these large Basque galleons can still be
seen, and there are still shipyards in the Basque country which
produce large wooden fishing vessels.The traditional skills of
the master carpenter are by no means a thing of the past in
places such as Lequeitio on the river Lea.
Indeed, there is a great sense of continuity in these small
ports, whether on the Bay of Biscay or on the Strait of Belle
Isle. It is extraordinary to think that identicalcopies of the carpenter’s tools which shaped sixteenthcentury timbers, found
in archaeological sites in Labrador, are still currently being
usedonmodemvesselsnowunderconstructioninBasque
shipyards. . . just as it is salutary, when reading accounts of
life as it was being lived in Labrador over 400 years ago, to
realize that many of the problems Basque whalershad to face
in the sixteenth centuryare remarkably similar to those being
faced by modem fishermen in Labrador today.

